Welcome to ENST Orientation
Introductions

○ The Teaching/Advising Team:

Shannon Pederson
NRM, Athletes,
shannonp@umd.edu

Dr. Jose-Luis Izursa
EcoTech Design
jlizursa@umd.edu

Eni Baballari
Soils
ebaballa@umd.edu

Jennifer Gunnulfson
Ecosystem Health
jgunnulf@umd.edu

● Students:
  ○ What is your name?
  ○ Where are you from?
  ○ Why are you interested in Environmental Science?
Expectations for Today

• Learn ENST 4 concentrations
• Learn UMD and ENST requirements for graduation
• Learn how to use Testudo Schedule of Classes
• Learn how to use UMD Transfer Credit Database
• Learn how to request a course to be evaluated
• Learn how to use AP & IB credit spreadsheets
• Learn how to prepare for 1-on-1 academic advising meeting using ELMS
• Register for classes (12 credits or more)
Starting off

• Complete short poll
Learn ENST 4 concentrations

Watch: https://youtu.be/sG_6OhWzLFI

Read more here: https://enst.umd.edu/undergraduate/majors-minors
Learn UMD and ENST requirements for graduation

Watch: https://youtu.be/r7j_bfwVetU
Learn how to use Testudo Schedule of Classes

Watch: https://youtu.be/tNwarPE9FI4

Search courses here: https://app.testudo.umd.edu/soc/

Register here:
https://shib.idm.umd.edu/shibboleth-idp/profile/cas/login?execution=e1s1
Learn how to use UMD Transfer Credit Database

Watch my demo of:
https://enst.umd.edu/ > Undergrads > FAQ
Learn how to request a course to be evaluated

Watch my demo of:

https://www.transfercredit.umd.edu/submiteval.html
Learn how to use UMD AP & IB score spreadsheet

Watch my demo of:

https://www.transfercredit.umd.edu/plc/APGenEd.pdf

https://www.transfercredit.umd.edu/plc/IBGenEd.pdf
Prepare for your 1-on-1 academic advising meeting

Watch: https://youtu.be/iwjiSu3OdsY

1. **Unofficial transcript** (save as pdf)
2. **ENST student questionnaire**
3. ENST concentration sheet (undeclared is fine)
4. GenEd sheet
5. Planning grid (I will share my draft with you)

Templates are at https://enst.umd.edu/ and https://elms.umd.edu/
Upload your documents to https://elms.umd.edu/ or email shannonp@umd.edu
Pro Tips

• Bookmark https://enst.umd.edu/
• Bookmark https://testudo.umd.edu/
• Bookmark https://elms.umd.edu/
• Study 2-3X/course hour
• Prioritize GPA
The 5 S’s for College Success

• Study (this is your new job!!)
• Sleep
• Sports
• Socialize
• Snacks

• IF YOU ARE STRUGGLING, please reach out to us or another trusted adult sooner rather than later.
  • Accessibility and Disability Support: https://www.counseling.umd.edu/ads/
  • Counseling: https://www.counseling.umd.edu/
Q&A
See you soon for 1-on-1 academic advising meeting!